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Our Vision

Oxford Presbyterian Church is
a family of Christians dedicated
to sharing the unconditional
love of Jesus Christ with the
local and world communities.

“Now to him who by the power at
work within us is able to
accomplish abundantly far more
than all we can ask or imagine, to
him be the glory in the church and
in Christ Jesus to all generations,
forever and ever. Amen.”
Ephesians 3:20-21 (NRSV)
These encouraging words from the apostle Paul are truly words of
blessing. God is able to do far more abundantly than anything we are
able to ask or even think about asking for. And perhaps even more
amazingly, God chooses to work through us to accomplish more than we
can imagine.
This fall our Stewardship campaign and annual generosity program will
emphasize our call to Fearless Generosity. We will learn how to become
more faithful stewards as we explore what it means as individuals and as
a congregation to practice
* fearless living;
* fearless service;
* fearless sowing;
* fearless giving.
Each week we will focus on one of these concepts during worship in
creative and inviting ways. We hope you will be present each week,
beginning October 9. And then, on October 30 we will join together to
present our commitments of giving in support of the ministry and
mission to which we are called as the Oxford Presbyterian Church
congregation.
As we strive to practice fearless generosity, we can remember Paul’s
blessing to the church in Ephesians 3:20-21. Using us as willing vessels,
God through the Holy Spirit-the power at work within us-is able to
accomplish abundantly far more than we can ask or imagine. In your
personal prayers and as you gather in fellowship with others, please
remember to invite God’s guidance through this special emphasis. May
Paul’s prayer for the church at Ephesus be our prayer as we begin this
exciting time of exploring how God is calling us to be fearless givers and
fearless stewards-as individuals and as a community of faith.
OPC Stewardship Team: Andrew Atkinson–Karen Olivieri–Laura King

SESSION NOTES
By Bonnie Rhodes, Clerk of Session

Peace
and Justice
The first Sunday of
October every year, we
celebrate World Communion Sunday and share
the Sacrament with churches around the world.
We also pray for PEACE and JUSTICE for all
peoples, even as we recognize just how far we
are from that ideal. Justice, in particular, is such
an elusive thing.
We live in “interesting times.” Time was when
wars were waged between nations seeking
economic gain in terms of territory, or resources,
or simply bragging rights. Wars are always
terrible things and a waste of humanity, but at
least there was some semblance of order and
predictability. The fighting continued until the
national will to fight was exhausted and the
leaders asked for peace. There is still some of
that kind of war, but it has lost its dominance on
the world scene since Vietnam.
Today’s wars are more likely to be fought by
individuals on behalf of amorphous groups that
resist definition and are not seeking nationalistic
gain, but simple human dignity and the right to
exist. These wars are protests against ethnic or
other sectarian domination and brutality, and are
being waged in a variety of theaters and forms.
You can see this pattern in Kashmir and Tibet, in
South Sudan and Nigeria, in Myanmar and
Philippines, in Syria, Iraq, and Afghanistan, and
even in Occupy Wall Street and Black Lives Matter.
Justice is a difficult concept to quantify, and
elusive to achieve. But it remains a worthy goal
for all people, especially Christians.

But let justice roll down like a river, and
righteousness like a never-failing stream!

- Amos 5:24

See you in church!
PEACE,
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Pastor Kerry

We give many, many thanks to our Apple
Festival Chair people (Neeley Spotts, Sharon
Brooks, Bethany Atkinson) and to ALL those
who helped make this year’s event so very
successful! Everyone had a wonderful day. We
had about 75 vendors displaying their wares,
new food trucks on the scene, as well as the
delicious food prepared by our Presbyterian
Women. Superb entertainment was presented
throughout the day. The Silent Auction had
over 120 donations for bidding, and we added
a “Jumble Table” for sale of odds and ends. The
final totals will be coming soon.
To help our congregation get to better know
our Session Board members, we are beginning
the “Elder of the Day” program. Each week a
different member will help Pastor Kerry with
the worship services.
With Session approval, OPC has entered into an
agreement with The Oaks Ministry to use The
House on our premises for helping women in
need with transitional housing.
Andrew Atkinson and Stewardship will be
presenting their “Fearless Generosity” fall
campaign soon. Please prayerfully consider all
the ways your giving helps keep our Church
going and reaching out to the community and
our world.
The IT Team is upgrading our OPC website!
Check it out at www.oxfordpresbyterian.org.
Eric Gundrum has been working on upgrades
for his Eagle Scout project. Thanks to all for
keeping us up-to-date with internet technology!
A new member’s class will be starting on
October 9. If you are interested in joining,
please see Pastor Kerry.
Under the direction of our Administration &
Personnel Ministry, all the Session Ministry
committees have been working diligently to
(Continued on page 3)
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Discourse
from the
Director
Steve Doutrich

The Answer Is Jesus
A middle school teacher recently shared some of
the answers he received from students on
assignments. One student said, “The pistol of a
flower is its only protection against insects.”
Another thought the word germinate meant to
“become a naturalized German citizen.” A fibula,
said another student, is a small lie; and a
terminal illness is what happens when you get
sick at the airport.
Job had a lot of questions, but he and his
friends kept getting their answers mixed up. But
on the final exam, Job got it right when he said,
“I know that my Redeemer lives” (Job 19:25).
All of our great and confusing questions can be
answered in our living Redeemer. If you’re
suffering emotionally, He can ease your pain. If
you’re confused, He can show you the way to
go. If you’re fearful, He can give you peace. If
you have bad habits, He can help you with the
power to conquer them. If you struggle with
guilt, He can forgive your sins. If you’re afraid of
death, He can give you eternal life.

(Continued from page 2)

upgrade our Church and Child Policy Manuals as
required by Donegal Presbytery.
Warm bodies are still needed to serve on
Session and our Deacons’ Board for the
upcoming year. Please see Ashley Whiteman or
Amanda Transue-Woolston for information AND
to volunteer.

Our Redeemer is the answer to all the questions
in our hearts. “Christ has redeemed us from the
curse of the law, having become a curse for us…
that the blessing of Abraham might come upon
the Gentiles in Christ Jesus, that we might
receive the promise of the Spirit through faith.”
Galatians 3:13-14

e
S te v

God’s Blessings Abound!
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October COMMUNITY
MEAL will be hosted by
Girl Scout troop 4239 on
Sunday, October 23 from
5:30-7:00 P.M. Everyone is
welcome for a good meal
and fellowship. Join us!

In every congregation of every faith,
victims, survivors and abusers sit in our
pews. Some are listening for words of
recognition, understanding, comfort
and healing, hoping to hear that the
church stands with them and wants
them to choose life. All need to hear a
clear message that violence in our
homes is against the will of God. Our
silence makes us complicit to the
suffering.
Pr e s b yt e ria n s Ag a i n st D ome s t i c
Violence Network (PADVN) invites you
to make our church a place where the
gospel of wholeness is heard and lived
out.
The Peace and Global Witness
Offering will be received on October
2nd, World Communion Sunday. A
portion, 25 percent, will be retained at
OPC, and sent to Domestic Violence
Center of Chester County. Please give
generously.

Save this date:
October 26 at 9:00 A.M. we will be
setting up for Ten Thousand Villages
Gift Shop in Room 206. We need
helpers to open boxes and set up
displays. Bring scissors. We need
creative ideas for arranging items.
Everyone welcome!
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You are invited to join the
Outreach Committee!
NEW MEMBERS NEEDED – Call
Becky Zundel with questions.
LAMPLIGHTER

Nurturing
Ministry
October 30, 2016: after the 11:00 service during the adult coffee hour, the kids will have
their own fun! In Fellowship Hall we will have some fun fall activities for the children!
Mark your December calendar! December 3rd we will have a Christmas craft! More
information will come out next month!!

Autumn Widows
Gathering
Sunday October 23 at 3 P.M. in the Parlor
All widows are welcome to enjoy fellowship and support.
Tea and light refreshments.
RSVP to Oxford Presbyterian
610-932-9640
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Unsung Heroes of OPC
Over the course of the year, a lot goes on in the church
office! But among all the activity, every week, and every
month, the Sunday bulletins and the Lamplighter get
published. Each Friday morning, Jean McCauley is in the office,
faithfully proofreading copy. It takes a careful eye to see “what is actually
there, not what you expect to see,” and the discussions of correct spelling and
grammar are delightful! We know her talents are appreciated by the congregation as well
as the office staff! Besides proofreading and helping fold the bulletins, Jean also collects
all your Redner’s Sav-A-Tapes, tallies them up and sends the form into Redner’s offices
so that our church receives a donation of 1% of the total tapes! Thank you, Jean!

Calling all OPC Presbyterian Women –
Young and Old!
Your Presbyterian Women Coordinating Team
wants you to Save the Date for the

PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN FALL
RESOURCE DAY!
NOVEMBER 5, 2016 / 9:30 A.M.
Wrightsville Presbyterian Church in Wrightsville, PA
This is an awesome opportunity to join with
Presbyterian Women in our Presbytery in learning
about the work of our church. The fellowship is
rewarding and the food is always good.
Plan to join us for both workshops and
stay for lunch!
Workshop #1 / Christine Baer
Congregational Resource Developer
Church World Service
Christine studied Peacebuilding as well as
Environmental and Social Sustainability. She
is passionate about creating a more peaceful
and just society.
Workshop #2 / Carol Hylkema
“No Longer Strangers”
Carol has worked with PW most of her adult
life. Her current focus of volunteer work has
been with Pal Craftaid and Israel Palestine
Mission Network.
The Registration fee is $7 and lunch is $7.
Registration Forms are available in the church office.
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Donegal Dash – 5k All Terrain Run & 1 Mile Fun Run/Walk
– Saturday, October 29, 2016 – 8 A.M. Registration –
9 A.M. 5k – Start at 10 A.M. Fun Run/Walk Start. The
Donegal Dash is a unique all-terrain 5k through the
beautiful trails of Camp Donegal. This family-friendly
event is a fundraiser benefiting the programs and facilities
of Camp Donegal. The cost to participate in the 5k is $30
and $20 for the Fun Run/Walk. However, if you register by
October 20th, you may take $5 off the registration fee from
each event. Registration begins at 8:00 A.M. at Donegal
Hall. Parking is in the Camp Donegal Ball Field. Race times
are 9:00 A.M. for the 5k and 10:00 A.M. of the Fun Run/
Walk. All participants will receive an event T-shirt. Awards will be presented to the overall male and
female winners, along with age category winners. Register now by visiting www.CampDonegal.org,
where you can register online or print a mail-in registration form. You may also register on site the
day of the event. In order to guarantee your event t-shirt and receive a discount, please register by
October 20th. For more information, please feel free to call Camp Donegal at 717-862-3722.
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Leadership Summit on the
Future of Camp Donegal
There will be another leadership summit to
discuss the future of our Camp Donegal in
October (date to be announced).
This summit is open to all who are
interested or concerned about Camp
Donegal and want to help determine what
happens to it.

CALLING ALL KNITTERS! Learn how
to knit Prayer Squares. We seem to
need more and more each Sunday.
Join us on Tuesdays from 12 to 2.
We are knitting in the Bride’s
Parlor.

The Atkinson Book
Group – 7 P.M.
OPC LIBRARY

Can Tabs
Please bring your can tabs
to the church office. They
are being collected to
donate to Alfred I. duPont
Hospital for Children in
Wilmington, DE.

October 24 we will discuss
The Other Wes Moore
by Wes Moore
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Date:

October 23

Time:

4:00-5:30 P.M.

Location: Sanctuary

Oxford Presbyterian Church will host a hymn sing on
Sunday, October 23 from 4 to 5:30 P.M. Anyone – a
choir, music group, praise team, etc., is welcome to
participate in this musical event.
If your group would like to participate, please call
Woody Hartgrove at 410-658-4792 or email
rhartgrove@zoominternet.net
Please spread the word!
NOTE: Community Meal follows at 5:30–7:00 P.M.
Please join us!!

Annual Turkey Dinner
“Buffett Style or Take-Out”
Sponsored by Shiloh Presbyterian Church
Saturday, October 8, 2016
4:30 until 6:30 P.M.
OPC Fellowship Hall
Ticket Information
Adults:

$15

Seniors over 65:

$12

Children 4-10:

$7

Contact: John at 302-234-8828 or Ike at 610-476-4863
Volume 29, Issue 10
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APPLE
FESTIVAL
THANK YOUS
On behalf of the OPC Apple
Festival Chairs and ALL who
worked to make the event so very
successful, we thank each one of
these vendors, businesses and
individuals who donated items to
the Silent Auction, which had
record sales this year (final figures
at a later date):
Armstrong Woodcrafts – Robert
Armstrong
Avon – Rose Rzonca Grady
Chloe & Isabel – Kimberly Bandy
Grandmom Shrom’s Sandtarts –
Paula Cargill
Row & Oaks Handmade Bohemian
Jewelry – Emily Chandler
Crossan Concessions – Patti
Crossan
Bountifuls Boutique – Nicole
Degener
Pink Zebra – Stephanie Devaux
Master Gardeners-Penn State Ag
Ext. – Elizabeth Alakszay &
Beth MacMillan
Fitchett Chiropractic – Jennifer
Fitchett Ennis
Bella Lee’s Boutique, LLC – Sandra
Gosline
Essential Sisters – Giovana
Grumelli
Usborne Books and More – Kristi
Hane
Lingerlong Woodworking, LLC –
Tom Harnett
Color Me/Zen Doodling – Helene
P. Kayser
Featured Faces – Tracy Keach
The Bracelet Lady – Mary Maciejko
2 PSU Girls – Denise Malone
Baskets by Jimi-Lee – Jimi-Lee Weber
Brenda’s Crafts – Brenda Paetz
Chewsie Creations – Lauri Phillips
Dawn’s Crafts – Dawn Reese
Owl Handmade Jewelry – Molly
Remaley
Avon – Rose Rzonca Grady
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Compass Farms – Andrea Sensenig
Smell You Later Scents – Bridget
Shadler
C&C Sheets – Custom Crafts –
Christin Sheets
LulaRoe – Christine Sheldon
Ware Presbyterian Village Auxiliary
– Kay Skinner
Hope’s Closet – Donna Stettler
MaD Design – Dawn Stiner
S&L Services – Sandy Tapia
Mandy Weaver Homemade Goods
– Mandy Weaver
Jody’s Jewelry and Crafts – Jody
and Tom Wiltsey
Wanderlust FX – Noel Yheavlon
Jamberry Nails – Roxine Riehl
Safe Hearts (Damsel in Defense) –
Caroline Esbiornson
Bethany Christian School
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
The Candy Case
Revolution Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu
Boxing & Fitness – Jamie Weaver
Tony’s Birdhouses – Antonio Flores
Maroon Hornets Comics
Log Cabin Pens & Crafts
Outback Trading
Bigfoot Express
Honeysuckle Trail
Neighborhood Services Thrift Shop
El Nayiant
Wendy’s
J&K Slightly Touched
Atlantic Tractor
La Sicilia Pizza
Margherita’s Restaurant
Bravo Pizza
Wawa
Nottingham Inn Kitchen &
Creamery
Nottingham Pizza
Domino’s
Soap Bucket Skincare & Candles
Longwood Gardens
Brandywine River Museum of Art
Dutch Apple Dinner Theatre
Eldreth Pottery
Judy Hastings Styling Salon
Flickerwood
Jayco – Shannon Schade
Limelife Planners – Leslie Sleesman
Lola’s
Sunoco

Oxford Center for Dance
Oxford Diner
Old Ice Factory
Giant Foods
The Cheesecake Factory
Ferguson & Hassler
Robinson’s Furniture
G&F Carpet
Susquehanna Valley Fiber Friends
Winterthur
Saw Mill Grille
Make Time for Massage
Pickled Pickles
Wholly Grounds
Oxford Arts Alliance
Earth Sun Moon Trading Co.
Oriental Trading
Jan Brett, Author
Choo Choo Barn
Eastern State Penitentiary
Cherry Crest Adventure Farm
Chick-fil-A
Capital Genealogy
Antique Automobile Collectors’
Museum
Kreider’s Market
Jennersville YMCA
Chaddsford Winery
Oxford Feed & Grain
Bellybusters Sub Shoppes
Ethel Backenstose
Carolyn Hess
Sharon & Ron Brooks
Tracey & Jim Grinestaff
Bethany Atkinson
Bev & Woody Hartgrove
John & Margo Kraybill
Barb Ritter
Roy & Linda Caudill
Kay Atkinson Smith
Dale & Elaine Pennell
Sally Tipton
Jackie Caleb
Charlie Wichhart
Jennifer Rhodes
Beth & Dave Keefer
Steve Doutrich
Gert & Chuck Sersun
Deb Waltman
John Day
Katie Minnis
Anonymous
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Misty Carter is not an official member of
OPC but we love to share in her gifts! Misty
sang alto in various choirs in high school
and college. She lives in Kennett Square
where she regularly attends an episcopal
church. When she is not singing, she is a
nurse at Brandywine Hospital, and she
enjoys running and fixing up her old
house.

Ali V, Stacy, Neeley, Misty, Ali P, Ashley, Lillie, Heather, Amy

OPC’s Women’s Praise Team

is a group in which diverse, crazy, fun, and talented
women come together to make music which we
then perform for the church and the community. We
were excited to be able to sing at the Apple Festival
for the second year, and we will be having a
concert on November 6th at 3 P.M. here at the
church. Before our first official concert, we wanted
to introduce ourselves properly, since we haven’t
really gotten a chance to do so.
Ali Verbanas, our low register voice, never really
sang much in school due to her low voice, but who
loves to sing with her family and friends now. She
especially loved her small group’s performance of
“Mary Did You Know?” at OPC’s Christmas Eve
service in 2014, for it led to the Women’s Praise
Team’s creation. She was in marching band in high
school and college and enjoys going to football
games just to see the bands perform.
Stacy Ruth moved to Oxford, PA (and to OPC)
almost eight years ago. She and her husband, Mike,
are the proud parents of their twins, Connor and
Landon, and their youngest son, Tyler. Stacy has
sung in various groups, and she played the trumpet
and clarinet in her youth. Through WPT, she has
been reintroduced to her love of singing.
Neeley Spotts is the only member of her musical
family who doesn’t actually read music and play an
instrument. She enjoys singing with the WPT, but
prefers visual art over performance. Born and raised
in Mississippi, she has been a self-employed
graphic designer for 18 years.
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Ali Perry, along with her husband,
Mitchell, and their two daughters, Kimberly
and Julia, moved to Oxford in 2012 from
the Berkshires in Western Massachusetts.
Her parents were musicians, her father
being a church Director of Music and Arts,
so she has been exposed to music her
entire life.

Ashley Whiteman has lived in Oxford her entire
life. She’s grown up with music, beginning with
taking part in OPC’s children choir under the
direction of Mrs. Slauch. She and her husband are
the proud parents of three sons — Mason, Hayden,
and Colton.
Lillie Spotts is the youngest member of the group,
and she is very grateful for the opportunity to sing
with such talented, kind-hearted women. She has
grown up surrounded by music, and while she
immensely enjoys singing and playing the flute, her
true passion is for drawing and writing.
Heather Terry is a music teacher in Solanco School
district. Whenever she finds the time, she enjoys
being with her family at the beach. She is a very
talented singer and pianist (among other things)
and can’t imagine her life without music.
Amy Jones is a wonderful cook and travel agent,
who grew up singing with her family and who
continues to do so today. Her mother was in the
Sweet Adelines, and her father was a barbershopper, so music has always been a big part of her
life.
Amanda Woolston (not pictured) is the proud
mother of two boys, Matthew and William. She
has been singing since she was young and often
brings the soul to our praise team!
All of us share a love for music and a happiness in
doing what we love. We thank you, OPC, for
allowing us to perform for you! You have all been
very supportive of our group, and we are grateful to
have such a wonderful congregation.
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October Birthdays
2
3
3
3
4
4
5
5
5
5
7
9
9
9

Carolyn Gandin
Chuck Slezak
Nancy Andress
Bob Harvey
Josh Baity
Brett Spotts
Tom Sarver
Maya Hahn
Sarah Johnson
Augustine Atkinson
Tony Walker
Jennifer Kelly
Julie Allport
Anna Atkinson

10
12
12
12
14
14
15
15
16
17
17
20
20
20

Easton Neumoyer
Helen DeBacco
Makenna Watson
Kora Hearne
John Thomson
Amber Hudler
Dave Allen
Marion Asel
Patricia Turner
Tyler Ruth
Connor Gentile
Elaine Pennell
Joshua Robinson
Zachary Stapleton

21
21
23
24
24
25
28
28
30
30
31

Judy Walls
Tim Wilson
Kayden Hudler
Faye Doyle
Faith Gehm
Kay Skinner
Isaiah Carter
Nathaniel Carter
Becky Zundel
Tiffany Bohnsack
William Johnson

If your or a loved one’s birthday does not appear in our lists, please contact the office.
We’d love to include you in our well wishes.

Oxford Presbyterian Church
August 2016 Financial Review – Congregational Giving

INCOME
Members’ Giving
Loose Oﬀering
Other Income*
TOTAL INCOME

August
$17,627.00
$799.00
$9,307.23
$27,733.23

YTD Income
$170,883.89
$9,424.01
$127,944.05
$308,251.95

YTD Budget
$171,600.00
$9,800.00
$151,128.14
$332,528.14

August
$21.00
$739.53
$608.93
$642.38
$0.00
$38,065.02
$40,076.86

YTD Expense
$1,794.75
$8,298.65
$4,320.61
$23,882.55
$17.03
$275,194.81
$313,508.40

YTD Budget
$2,810.00
$9,925.00
$4,900.00
$24,262.00
$850.00
$278,559.48
$321,306.48

MINISTRY EXPENSES
Worship
Learning
Nurturing
Outreach
Serving
Suppor ng
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET INCOME (LOSS)

($5,256.45)

*Other income is comprised of committee offerings, building use fees and non-living gifts.
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Our Session
The Lamplighter
Volume 29, Issue 10

The Session meets the second Sunday of each month at 7:00 P.M.
Class of 2016

Class of 2017

Class of 2018

Andrew Atkinson

Karen Olivieri

Beth MacMillan

6 Pine Street
Oxford, PA 19363

Janet Hudler

Andy Orechovesky

Walt Osborne

Dave Keefer

Rob Shaffer

Missy Sarver

OXFORD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Ediene Ringler

Ali Verbanas

(vacant)

Kay Skinner

Amanda Woolston

Ashley Whiteman

Class of 2016

Class of 2017

Class of 2018

Laura King

Roy Caudill

Andy Arthur

Teressa Verkamp

Jenna Hammond

Bruce Hastings

Debbie Waltman

Bob Hudler

Danielle Stapleton

Tom Zundel

Lara Orechovesky

Herman Wharton

Joanne Herr (Youth)

Return Service Requested

http://www.oxfordpresbyterian.org

The Deacons meet the third Monday of each month at 7:00 P.M.

Oxford Presbyterian Church

Our Web Page:

Our Deacons

6 Pine Street

Visit Us on Facebook

Lillie Spotts (Youth)

Oxford, PA 19363

Phone: 610-932-9640
Fax: 610-932-0863
E-mail: oxfordpresbyterian@gmail.com

